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.. vPUBLISHED Should a reduction of the Tariff take place Congress of tlie Uuited States.
Monday, February, 4, 1833.

BY THOMAS WATSON.
TERMS, 1

Three dollars per annum-pay- able n advarice.
No naner will be discontinued (but at the dis- -l

.,' ru:.. rtil nM arrearages hav he.pn

THREE ABLE AND POPULAR

ENGLISH PERIODICALS,
At seven Dollars.

rTHHE subscribers propose to republish
Li Blackwood's Magazine, The Metropoli-

tan, and The Foreign Quarterly Review, com-
mencing with the January numbers of 1833, as

IN SENATE.
REVENUE COLLECTION BILL.

The Senate then proceeded to consider the bill to
soon as they are received in this country, and provide further for the collection of the duties on im- -

Representatives of Pennsylvania, on the message o
the Governor relative to the mandamus of the Su-
preme Court of the United States, in the case tf
Gideon Olmstead, as follows:

" That the subject referred to them has not failed
to engage their most serious reliction. They have
viewed it in every point of light in which it could be
consumed. It is by no means a matter of indifference,

what ever way the Legislature may decide, it will
m the h.ghest degree imstant. We may purchasepeace by a surrender oj riht, or exhibit to the pre
sent tunes, and to rate posterity, an awful lesson illthe conflicts to preserve-- it. It becomes a sacredduty we owe to our common cbuntrv, to discard pustl-ammi- ty

on the one hand, and rashness on the other.
In either case we shall furnish materials for bistomand future times must judge of our wisdom, of outweakness. Ancient history furnishes no parallel to
the Constitution of this United Republic: And
should this great experiment tail, vain mav 1e everv

continuing them in weekly numbers, (as faras ports

during the present session of Congress, it is
highly probable that an effort will be made at
the North, during the next few years, to restore
it. With this view, all the calamities which
may result from over trading, over manufac-
turing, over speculating, over banking, and all
other causes united, will be ascribed to the
downfall of the American System; and the
friends of Free Trade will find it no easy task
to stand up against this probable reaction, in
demonstrating to their fellow citizens the true
cause of their suffering.

. With the view of inviting the co-operati- on

above referred to, it has been resolved to pro-

pose the establishment of a Daily and Tri-

weekly paper, in the city of Philadelphia to be
entitled "The Examiner," upon the following
plan.

1. XflE Examiner will be a regular newspaper,
an I will be printed in newspaper tbrm, of the well
known size of the National Gazette. It will contain
the usual supply of foreign and dom estic news, com-ovic- ml

intelligence, and literary and miscellaneous
selections ex pect-'- d in a daily newspaper. It will

6reyon ol tne niuwiy --r
paid up.

"pROinXSALS
Par publishing- - at Chapel Hill, the village of

the University of North Carolina.

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER, TO BE CALLED

TO BE PUBLISHED BY I. C. PATRIDGE,
Under tlie special supervision of the Professors of the

University.
'

PROSPECTUS.
The plan has been already, communicated to a

'number of gentlemen in different parts of the state,
n i tlie publisher has been encouraged to the prose- -

Mr. BROWN, of North Carolina, took t'e fioa.
He did not believe, he said, that he should be able to
say any thing to equal the high intellectual enter-
tainment which the gentlemen who preceded him in
won! iTn I' ha1 rrnied to the Senate. But he
Senll de7ort0 remunerate whatever attention theg.ve to his plain, homelv effort, by the

I?e ha,i il the ad-
monitions nf discretion, than fa i

the receipt will admit of regularity,) so as'to
furnish the entire matter of the three works
within the year.

The works proposed to be republished are
of established character for the ability and In-

terest with which they are conducted: -

Blackwood is well known as the ablest and
most interesting of the Foreign Periodicals.
Its present cost to subscribers in this country
is 811.

The Metropolitan is a new Periodical,
edited by Thomas Campbell, (recently editor
of the New Monthly,) and Thomas Moore, as-

sisted by Harrison, (author of a Diary of a Phy-
sician,) Mrs. Henians, Mrs. Norton, and other
writers of high reputation. The cost of e

Metropolitan is $15.
The Foreign Quarterly Review is de-

voted principally to Continental Literature, and
is conducted with great talent. It treats of the
literature and institutions of this country with
impartiality, and often in terms of high and de-

served commendation. It enjoys at presenta

of it, 'v letters, notot approbation on I v. but of

effort to establish rational liberty. The spirit of the
times gives birth to jealousy ofpoicer ; it is intej;-woye- ri

in our system, and is, .perhaps, essential fo
perfect freedom aud the riglTts of mankind. But this
jealousy urged to the extreme, may eventual! y des-
troy even liberty itself. As connected with the Fed
eral system, the State Governments, with their hi-tierc- nl

rights, must, at every hazard, be prcser red
entire; otherwise the General Government m:iy

a. character, never contemplated by its frame: r,
which may change its whole nature."

" Jiesolved, That in a Government like that of tlu
United States, where there arc powers granted to
the General Government, and rights reserved to the

have been silent, nor have loo' W- - v7u"
But S llMUrt m7 f.SUCh d& ahiHtv.

involved question ofsuch magnitude, that he could not J ontent h nv Ifwith a sdent vote it. The.upon subject was of hirhinterest to the State which he had ,he honor in partto rep.esent, both as a member of the comrrmn Unionand in reference to her peculiar position, bonie-i-
as she does, upon the Slate out of nhoe legislation
arose this question. This obligation of duty" Icrivedadditional torce from the Rohaions of the State ofNorth Carolina, instructing her St natois to exerttheir influence to obtain a "peaceable adjustment of

urgency. Some of the principal objects will he, to
dilhV' literary inform ition with correct taste; to press
th im;ortancp of popular and academic educ iti
an I explain their best methods; discreetly, hut with
an in !MV-len- t freedom of slriciure, to discuss sub-v'c- tf

on which it is important to enlighten the public
in a ;t .'publish events and circumstances occurring
aifi iiif ourselves, tli :t deserve notice; tuexhibit science
in ) .ill ir forms that will solicit curiosity, and be ge-
nerally intelligible ; n promote the cause of Internal

this controversy," audio produce ; restoration of har
mony ueuveen me general Government and the
State of South Carolina. Whde A alvvavs affhnle.:imrw npnt t and M five a competent portion of him pleasure to comply with the requests of his con
stituents, in obeying their injunctions on ibis occasion.

the ) ditica! and religio-.i- s intelligence ol tlie time,
7ith'.Trtudious exclusion of all tiiat is of a party

ik 10 iui)M.n-ssiuie- ', irom tne lmpenecuonlanguage, so to define the limits ofeach, that difficulties
should not sometimes arise from a collision of powers ;
and it is to be lamented thato protisionis made in the
Constitution, for deter-minin- g disputes between the
General and Slate Governments, by an impartial
tribunal, when such cases occur.

" Resocled, That from the construction the Uni-
ted Stales Couits give to tlu-i- r powers, the harmony
of the States, if they resist n .'roachments on then'
rights, will frequently be interrupted: and if, to pre-
vent this evil, they should, on all occasions, yield 0
stretches ofpower, the reserved righisof the State1

ne ioiioweo aiso tne dictates ol his own judgmeni and
ardent wishe-- . It was his earnest hope that thcon
test, which was now assuming an angry an d threat-
ening asp. ct, should be settled in a peaceable manner.
He need not, say that he disapproved of the course of
South Carolina, c that his State disapproved of it.
Her course, he ihouizl t, had been rash and uncalle '

lor by the exigency of the times. She should have

give, copious extracts from the Proceedings o! Con-r- r
ss, ali i will carefully preserve all the State Papers

an ' Public Documents of an important nature that
may appear.

Political Economy, in all its branches, including
Paup r Systems, Poor Laws, Civil and Criminal Ju-

risprudence, Banking Currency, and all other mat-

ters of public concern, shall be freely discussed.
The affairs of South America will be frequently

brought into view; and in reference to Brazil, there
will be copious extracts from a manuscript journal
kept by the Editor, during a residence of hear five
years in that country.

2. In its politic d ! nartment the Examiner will
advocate the Republican UocrtrIiNES !' '98, asset
'brth in the Virgini i Resolutions and! Legislative
Report against the Alien an i Sedition Laws; and
as maintained in "the times that tried men's souls,"
!y Jefferson, Madison, and M'Kean, and the other
orthodox an. I distinguished champions of the Repuh-- I

can party.
3 It will consequently advocate, to use the lan-

guage of Jefferson.
"A wise and frugal Government, 'which shall re-

strain men from injuringone mother, shall leave them
otherwise free to regulate their own pursuits of tn-htfiti- -y

and imprvwvent. and shall not take from
the nouth of labor the bread it has earned "

" Liberty of the Tongu Liberty of the Pre -- s
Liberty oft he Conscience Liberty of the Hand "

' Freedom of Industry, as sacred as freedom of the
speech or of the press."

" Economy in the public expense, that labor moy
be licrhtly burdened."

'The support of the State Governments in all their
ifhts as the 'wst competent administrations ofour

will depend on the arbitary potcer of tlie Courts.
Jiesolced, that, should the independence ot the

States, as secured by the Constitution, be destroyed,

higher reputation than either of the Idiglisk or
Scottish Reviews. The subscription price is
89.

The expensiveness of the original publica-
tions prevents any extensive circulation of them
in this couniry the separate cost of the cheap-
est being 30 per cent, above that of the whole
in the proposed republication ; and the cost of
the three not less than $35, five times the cost
of the re-pri- nt.

No intermixture of the works will be permit-
ted to occur, but all the articles of each No. will
be printed consecutivelyas in the original, and
in such manner that at the close of the year
each work can be separated by the binder, and
hound by itself .

The work will be handsomely printed with
new type, on fine paper, in Imperial, Octavo,
(Quarto Form,) in weekly Nos. df 10 pages
each. The irregular receipt of the Periodical
mav occasion some, but, it is'hoped, not any

'serious irregularity in the publication. Seve-
ral works being published in weekly numbers,

tlie liberties of the people, in so extensive a country .
cannot long survive. To suffer the United Stete

character.
If w ii ive not .m- - apprehended pubi c senimient,

au'U) 11 io a has long ex sted, at least in nany parts of
our S ate, that a' publication of this nature was pro-oerl- v

to be expected from, the site of its university
of which cultivate and difIhp espn ss purpos'1 s to

lu3 valuabb' and practical knowledge, as it is ahva
(y trea.-rUfei- up, an I is constantly increasing with
the progress of time.

It in a c lHimon compliiint with the publishers of
p(ri )'iic d. vorks, that punctuality in remittance is
1,. ,t t oiHiilti I in this than in most other spe-
nds o.fbusin Tii - oil'- - now propose , will be whol-l- v

''.viihout profit to any one, except the necessary ref
ii'Mi ttioa to th' :urliher, and to those he shah em--p,)- V

')c the mech mical execution of the work. A

o'i l al paper in dl its movements must by t lie ve-"i-- v

tc'-niru- against time, an I very exj rienced and
re!V'',iiig nun knows th truth expressed by Doctor
J,)!m:ou, that he w'io enters the lists with time tor his
; .nULr'!iist, mut toil with diligence not to find liim-,;i;- ir

beaten. Everyone who favours the Harbinger
With his patronage, ve hope will do it with pr sence
ntmin I to the importance of fidelity in his remit tan

Courts to ilecide on State Rights, will, from a bias in
avor ol power, necessarily destroy the federal part

of our Government ; and whenever the Government
ot the United States becomes consolidated, we mav
earn, lrom the history ol nations, what will be the
event."

relied, as he did, upon a constitutional remedy; upon
the returning sene of justice in the reople of the
Non hern and Eastern St-'tes- ; an.' upon the wisdom
and patriotism assemble! in the Legislative Halls of
the country. But the State ofSouth Carolina thought
ditierentlv. and t ok repress: in her nu n hands. She
was responsible to herself b; h r course. It was not
his ousiness to sit in jn igm niujxm her, but to ex-
press on bis own part, and that of hi. State, disap
probation of her cou' ee.

1 he bill, though proposing on its lace to be gene-
ral its application, was manifestly intended to be ap-
plied to South Carolina alone. Thouuh the name
was not written under the. picture, he who runs may
easily read. What is the proper way of settling tli--

question? What course is most likely to lead"to a
peaceable adjustment of it? This ishe question be-
fore us. The Committee on the Judiciary most ex-
cuse him, if, notwithstanding 1 he Idgh respect he en-
tertained lor their talents, he .should wholly dissent

Those papers show what were the doctrines oP
Pennsylvania at that time, and it is well known that- -

do-esti- concerns.
-- l The preservation of the General Government in

its whole constitutional vigor, as the sheet anchor of
our peace at home, and safety abroad."

u Peace, commerce, and honest friendship with all
nations."

"Taxeb as many as are necessary, and no more;

On this the establishment must depend lor its support.
The p'tifsli'M- - would not enlarge on the qualities

oft i' cop ne i .io iical, even to excite in the !o-.- 0

,s i lello'v itiz'nsa disposition to give it coun-tci- it

i" ui I support, lest while consulting that oo rt,
- r it - a t. ) ex )ose lii ns df to the. charge ofma-lil.i- .f

veil on niseis, or r using expectation- too high
. ! t .,t !!.. I Rut that a naper of such a character

Mom tne sj.ecihe remedy which they propose. He
old not believe that the bill by them presented to flu

the long intervals in which none are" received,
followed by an over supply, 44 all in a heap,'
will be avoided, and a more reasonable ami
regular allowance of reading ensured.

Terms Seven Dollars per annum, payable
on delivery of the first No.

PECK & NEWTON.
New Haven, January st, 1833.

Subscriptions received b
THOMAS WATSON.

S n, t'-- , was calculated to carry out the glo-iou- s, the
in stimable principle of our institutions, that our go--

iw I'lno-- ve: nment ehoul i be essentially pacific in its remedies
He believed that, in its consequences, it would be athaps been already imagea in li e mind ofi;s ha- - p

hi- - r:-- !e s, is tended with violence, and perhaps lead to civil war.
He objected to tin- - provision which authorized tlie re

as long as necessary, and no longer." an! lastly,
fen Equality of right and duties, of benefits and bur--

"s, as the basis of the Union."
4. It will oppose monopolies, special privileges

and sinecures, of every description, as interfering
with the equality of rights upon which our institu-
tions are founded, and-wi- ll oppose, upon the ground
of unconstitutionality, ns well as of inexpediency, the
establishment, bv the Federal Government of any

pulsion by lorce ol any bttempt to execute the laws ol

siie went ou to carry those into practical operation.
Sue called out ker whole military power to resist the
decree of the Court, and steps were taken to brin
her military force into actual service. He did nb
adduce this tact because he approved of the doctrinee
of Pennsylvania, lor, in his opinion, she went too far.
But he aicunt to show her rashness did not draw
down upon" her the power of the Union. The ad
ministralion of that day had not recourse to military
coer ion. 'I lie decided stand which the State hail
taken was known to the Go7ernmeut and to Con-
gress, but they did not consider that any coercive,
measure was necessary before the Judicial tribunal
had tried their remedy. No bill was introduced iu
Congress, no measures recommended by the Presi
dent for meeting the measures of Pennsylvania wit

lorce. They trusted to the force of our in-

stitutions, without other remedy, and those institu-
tions triumphed.

Should not the recollection of this transaction in
culcate upon Pennsylvania moderation, and unaba-
ted confidence in a peaceful remedy ? The case,
addressed itself particularly to that State, and bouiuV
her to practise tlie same moderation towards Carolina
which the Union practised towards her, when, in a
moment of high excitement, she opposed hereelf to
the laws of the Union, lie would, in further Btrp-po- rt

of his views, read from a speech delivered by a
highly distinguished citizen oi' Pennsylvania, a pas-
sage which was fraught with just and liberal eeiud-men- t.

From the address delivered before the literary
societies ot Jefferson College at the annual com-

mencement in September, 1832, by the Hon. Wtt.

booth Carolina in reference to the revenue. Totluit
provision he mainly objected, but there were some

Land Adjoining Town
l OR SALE.

FTnilE subscriber, agent for EDWARD G.
JJL PASTEUR, will Sell at Public Auction,

.1 . AW - 4 V. r. .KtV. .lot- - rf

other provisions ot minor importance which did not
meet his assent. If any one principle was hette es

tlnu 'ew will deny.
It iumv to oe determined after this explanation,

whether toe proposed publication shall be patronized
bv a sulfii iw number of subscribers to warrant its
commencement. It is requested of those gent I men
to whom this prospectus is sent, and of others who

the object, that they willra i v lie disposed to promot
consent to act for us in obtaining subscribers, either
themselves personally, or by some friend who may be
wilimg to undertake the task.

CONDITIONS.

tablished than another, in referenced our institutions,
it was that the military should be: subordinate to tin

edon tne prei- "-, u , - "Hr "'p. -- vil "" If Pcipl was sac it

National or Treasury Bank.
5. It will also oppose all wasteful expenditures, by

the Federal Government, of the public money for In-

ternal Improvements, upon the principle, that to the
State Governments belongs the sole power lo con-

strue! roads and canals by their own means, or by the
incorjoration of companies. It will oppose all appro

oruary, yu uui jmcvuiub.v i.iaFwD , wasthis. It was one which no emergency justified
Sale,) all the LAND (except one Lot) belong- - j

HB ia departing from; one which constituted the very
.... IV ... . ,, 1 1 I , . . . T, oilioininn- - llip ,,,,,.. r.r . r e ' ,

lllSi IU i -- D w t v v j . x iv.--1 1. 1 iv, . ...... u. cBsi-m- c oi u. irpnuiiuui iui in oi tfoveriimeili. ail'" 1
. M .1 If 1 I . I I i .... .V . .n 1T . wiuiuui wuirn iree mstitut ions couio not exist. W lien

we establish tlie doctrine that military authority may
step in to execute the law, helure the ju iri.iry has
exerted its powers, th n tlu' essence and spirit of our
institutions arc essentially changed. It has been our
boast that in cases where other nations resort to war,

town ot ixewnern, on us normem uouimai v

The Land will be sold in Whole or Half Acre
Lots. There will be left open on the Land two
Streets, which shall be confirmed to the pur-

chasers or the public, one of them beginning
near the residence of M. C. Stephens. F!sq. and
the other near the residence of Jacob Gooding,
Esq. and running from the Town line to the
Northern line of the Land. Also, one half of Lo
No. 240. on Broad Street, near the former re- -

priations for objects not dearly within tne delegated
powers of Congress, and all usurpations of authority
by any branch of the Federal Government.

9. It will also be opposed, and in an especial man-

ner, to man worship, the bane of Republics; and it

will expose corruption and dereliction of principle in

public servants, to whatever party they may profess
to belong. This, however, it will do, in a mo ie

whi- - h shall not degrade the press, and upon no occa-

sion will thecolumnsof the Examiner be the vehicle
of scurrility or vulcrar personal abuse.

The IIARi'I.NU II wiil e published weekly, oo
a sup'r-'ov- al she.-t- , in the quarto form, at Three
Dollars-- p- - r auiinm, payabb- - yearly in advance, or
ForR . : llahs. if payment is delayed six month? af-

ter tn. ctj.iiinenc-men- t of aeh subscription year.
The pvil.l catiuu will lie comnienc 'ii afe soon as 60U
butaenjv-r- s shall be obtained.

Persons holding subscription papers will please lbf-u-ii- rd

;he names of subscribers by the first of April
next. ;

Ail.l.-tter- s to be addressed (post paid) to the pub-l.sher'- .it

Chapel Hill, North Carolina.
Chapel Hill, January 26, 1833.

.

we resort to a peaceful mode of attaining a settlement
r i i , , i i i i

W ilkins, lie read the following passage:
" If we start with horror from such frightful conse

quences, let our enorts be directed to avert the evu
which brings them in its train. Ever keep in mind
the suirii ot compromise in which our Constitution

oi uie.qui-'suon- ; ami to tne judicial trinunal? is com- -
mitted thejidministration of these peaceful measures.
He did not at all object to the due administration and
operation of the lawsof the United States. He wished
the laws to, find support in the energy of the Constitu-
tion. It was vain to say that coercive measures

in this case; for there is an inherent energy
in the Constitution which will enable the laws to

had its origin, instead of defiance and derision, let7. The "paper will be commenced as eoon as a suf-

ficient number of subscribers shall have been obtained
lo secure its permanent establishment, of which due

us a :op the tone ol cone uu ration, and, where practi
cable, ot concession, instead ol nuntinir up materials.

notice will be given; an ' should this not take place from spiteful comparisons between different Suites )- -

districts, let us remember only what is glorious in the

PROSPECTUS
OF

T II bXAMBER,
.4 Daily and Tri-wetxl- y Evening Newspaper,

TO BE Pl'BLISHBD IN THE C1TV OP

sidence of the late Vine Allen, Esq. The sub
scriber reserves' to himself the privilege of
making one bid on euch Lot.

Terms of Sale. -- For all sums under $100;
one-thir- d cash, and the balance payable in two
equal instalments, in 6 and 12 months front the
sale. Notes with approved security will be
required. The subscriber will sell the Land,
or any part of it, at private sale.

. JNO. I. PASTEUR.
Ncwbern, 24th Jan. 1833.

history, or estmmblen the character ol each; adopt-
ing the hapfy quotation of Lord Chatham, when de--
precut ng that stubborn and contemptuous defiance

before the first of May next it will be abandoned.
TERMS.K

Price of the daily paper, per annum, $8
u of the tri-week- ly paper (which will com-

prise the wdiole of the contents of the
daily, except advert sements, each of
which will appear at least once, 5

Payable on the receipt oft he 1st No. without defalca

triumph without an appeal to lorce.
The Senator from Pennsylvania asked us the other

day, if we were unwilling that the powers proposed
to be given to the Executive by the bill, should be con-
fined to the present President of the United States.
But that was not the question. He would say that
the past course of the President had been such, as to
entitle him to unlimite confidence, and there was no
individual to whom he would more willingly confide
this power than to the President. But there was no
man, however elevated in station and nnohle by vir
tue, however pure his integrity in honest his purpo-
ses, to whom he would give a power winch was un

which led lo the dismemberment o! the British empire ;

let each State, in reference to every other,
uBe to her faults a little blind,'
" Be to her virtues very kind."

In dw Ihng on the conimon efforts and the conmtoj
sacrifices on that precious fund of glorious recolla1
tions which two wars have accumulated tor the
whole country, there must be kintileVl a generous
and sympathetic ardour which will prore the mot't

powerful ot centripetal forces, 1 agree, continued Mr.
B.' that the spirit of compromise and conciliation is
the strongest bond which binds u together, and it is
that lie which unites us, and n t the strong arm et
military jKiwer. . rnrs(l fii

.DRUGGIST &l APOTHECARY,

tion, and annually thereafter, in advance.
The postage ofall letters must be paid, except of

ett rs enclosing Jive dollars and upwards, or the
names of jive responsible subscribers. The trans-

mission of money by mail to be at the risk of the pub-

lisher.
CONDY KAGUET.

Philadelphia, Jan. 1, 1833.

Piiil.I)EL.FlllA.

WH AT idolatry is to the Church, man-worsh- ip

is to the State. The fatal rock
upon ,vhichie liberties of the American Peo-
ple are t be lashed to pieces, is the abandon-
ment oi principles in a blind devotion to men.
Within' the hist twenty years, all parties have
been guilty of this political sin; and, unless its
onward ourse be arrested at this awful crisis
of our country's fate, all will be lost.

The discontinuance on the last day of De-
cember, of 4i the Banner of tlie Constitution,"
published weekly for three years, under the
editorial charge of the subscriber, has left the

warranted by the constitution. We are told that aHas for sale, at his Shop, next door to BelVs
us watch over the n. jjosuories of po ver,1 is theTavern, only way ol preserving liberty. He could not believe

, for a moment, that, it this power were given to the
Presiuent, he would abuse it. Bui it might, in worseB AXK OF SiKWBR

JANUARY 7th, 133 1 'times than these, and in worse hands th in his, be
'i1, i vm ;,fv ji' x v, i"abused, to the destruction of our institutions. We was ratifiedthat the Constitutionmay be told that the power will be limited as'to con to the estatek.. . . I., . it tv nK submitted

tinuance and application. But what does history

A GENEERL ASSORTMENT OF

PAINTS it PAINT BRUSHES.
Oil, Dyestuffs, Varnishes, andVar

nish Brushes, Perfumery and
Cosmetics.

The above articles are fresh, and of the very
best quality.

Newbern, February 1st, 1833.

teach us ? that the fact of to-d-ay becomes a precedent
uur own nistory shows us instances ol

cause of State Rights without a paper at the
orth, through which the great political quest-

ions which now agitate the land, can be dis-

used uninfluenced by persona! or party con-
siderations. The unexampled unanimity which

powers, some well established s constitutional, which

th1 late annual meetine of the STOCK-
HOLDERS of the BANK of NEWBERN

on the first Monday of this month, It was
Resolved, That "a Dividend of twenty-fi- ve

per cent, on each and every Share of the Capi-

tal Stock of said Bank be, and the same is here-
by declared and made payable to the Stockhold-
ers, or their legal Representatives, on and
after the hrst day of March next, under the
following rnle and reomlations. to wit . First

the trainers ot tne constitution and its any fren lf

would have shrunk from with dread. The Genei i

Government has been gradually drawing to itse!ffh
' exercise ot powers. When told that they are no' gi

THK FOKM BOOK, ven ny tne constjtution, tney reply that they are jus- -

TOXTAINING Three Hundred of the most tified bv precedent.

has recently been proclaimed throughout the
Mil le and Northern States in favor of a con-
solidated government, has cast a deep gloom
over the minds of the consistent few who re-

main true to the Republican faith o'98; and
any attempt to effect, in that region, such a re-

volution as was accomplished by bringing into
power Mr. Jefferson and his principles, would
8cui to be as hopeless as despair itself.
perate, however, as it may appear, the attempt

uv u e iw i i e , " ' and dial the people hadfrom convi iimi n cceZ! he Ceneial Government wdh its power

To tiiatpos.t.onhewouldnot assent. It brings , up

the qution of consolidate d powers. 1 lie &irreat
th.s doctrine utterly annihilates the

Cotwauiw, was expounded by the most enhgh-tene- o

r 'uhhcai.s of 98 and '09. If that doctrine
then it was onlyh id be. n constitutional necessary

that the Constitution shoul.) be ratified by the ma-

jority of tne people. The ceremony of submitting
the instrument for the ratification of the States wtts
an idle mockery, if the powersgranted by the Consti-
tution were not granted by the sovereign State?;
but by the people in mass. He would refer totbe
historv of the transaction. Eleven Stales had rati-
fied the Constitution, constituting an overwhelming
majoi ity of the people; but still North Carolina re-fuse- u

to ratify it, and so did Rhode Island. As sov-
ereign States they refused their, sanction lo it. If
the ooctrine of the Senator from New Jersey was
correct, N rth Carolina was, at this time, guilty
resistance to the constitution and laws. Little Rhode
Island w guilty of opposition to the Supreme Jaw
of the land, lorshe did. not enrrm into the Vuion w
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